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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
The Annual Meeting of the Hunters Green Cluster Association will be held at the

Reston Community Center at 8 pm on Tuesday, December 2, 2003.  The three primary

items on the agenda will be the presentation of the Reserve Fund Plan, the review and

approval of the annual budget for 2004, and the election to fill two positions on the

Board of Directors.  Because of the curfew at the Community Center, the meeting will

last no more than two hours.

The terms of Board members Bob Deans and Amy Brown expire this year.  Bob has

both volunteered to run for reelection for another full three-year term.  If any other

member wishes to run, please contact Bill Holmes (703-758-2580) so that your name

can be placed on the ballot.  Additionally, nominations can be made from the floor at

the Annual Meeting.  Resident members in good standing, one per address, will be

eligible to vote.  To be in good standing, members must have paid all dues and fees

through the end of the last quarter (September 30, 2003).  The draft agenda for the

Annual Meeting is:

I. Call to order

II. Reading and Approval of Minutes

III. President’s Report

IV. Presentation of the Capital Reserve Plan

V. Review and Approval of the Budget

VI. Election for the Board Positions

VII. Members’ Comment Period

VIII. Adjournment

Attached to this newsletter are the Board’s draft annual budget for the year 2003, and

an updated projection for the Capital Reserve Fund.  Because of its volume, the Capital

Reserve Plan, which will be presented at the annual meeting, is not included with this



newsletter.  You can download an advance copy from the HGCA website at

http://www.HuntersGreenCluster.org.  Just follow the navigation links on the home page.

The Board is recommending that dues and fees for 2004 be raised to $250 per quarter. 

The proposed dues structure represents a significant increase from 2003.   There are a

number of factors contributing to this.  First of all, the new Reserve Plan calls for an

annual contribution to the Capital Reserve Fund that is two to three times the amount

that we have customarily added in years past.  The reason for the increase is explained

in the next section of the newsletter.  Secondly, the current grounds maintenance

contract expires this year, and a new contract is currently being competitively solicited. 

Early indications from the bids that have been received are that we can expect a

minimum 20% increase in price.  Grounds maintenance has traditionally consumed

about two-thirds of the annual budget.  Our snow removal contractor has raised his

equipment and materials rates by as much as 20%.  If we have another winter with

substantial snowfall like 2003, the increased costs will be significant.  Tree maintenance

labor costs have risen dramatically in the past two years and have been further

exacerbated this year by storm damage to our aging inventory.  Finally, there are a

number of serious erosion control projects that have not been addressed in recent

years because of insufficient funds to take care of them.

HGCA’s NEW CAPITAL RESERVE PLAN
In 2002, the state legislature passed a new law that requires property owners

associations to accumulate a capital reserve fund to pay for maintenance, repair, and

replacement of the association’s capital assets.  In HGCA’s case, capital assets include

such things as all asphalt and concrete pavements, tot lots, tables and benches,

retaining walls, and storm drainage structures.  The new law also requires that property

owners associations conduct a reserve study at least once every five years to

determine the amount of reserve funds necessary to accomplish this.

In December 2002, the Board contracted with Mason & Mason, Capital Reserve

Analysts, Inc. to perform the required reserve study.  Mason & Mason conducted an

assessment of the condition of HGCA’s capital assets during February 2003, and

following a review and comment cycle, submitted the final version of the study and

report to the Board in July 2003.  In September, the Board began its review of the

potential impact of the report on the budget for 2004 and beyond.  The study

recommended an annual contribution of $25,000 to the reserves, but after further

review of Mason & Mason’s financial models, analysis and findings, the Board felt that

an annual contribution of $20,000 was sufficient to maintain the recommended level of

funding.

As noted earlier, this level of annual contributions to the reserve fund is two to three

times the amount that we have traditionally added to the fund, and there are a number

of reasons behind this which are too lengthy to go into in the newsletter.  You can get

considerably more detail from the Association’s website.

http://www.HuntersGreenCluster.org.
http://www.HuntersGreenCluster.org.


GROUNDS MAINTENANCE ISSUES
From the previous section, it should be clear that our common grounds are our greatest

resource as well as our greatest maintenance expense.  You can help to preserve our

grounds by observing a few simple rules.  First of all, no cars, trucks or other motorized

vehicles are permitted in the unpaved areas of the common ground.  The only

exception is lawn maintenance equipment that is used by the Cluster’s grounds

maintenance contractor.  We find that most residents respect this rule, but everyone

needs to remember to inform, in advance, any contractors whom you engage to

perform work on your property, that they are to keep their vehicles on the pavement. 

More than a few times this past year, the Board has found trucks and other heavy

vehicles in turfed or natural areas, cutting ruts or damaging the turf or other plants.  In

such cases, you can be held responsible for damage caused by your contractors.

We have a number of natural areas that are not actively maintained, but are still subject

to damage.  Even though you might think that tossing brush, clippings, or leaves that

come from your own yard has no adverse effect on a natural area, the hard truth is that

it does.  A forested area benefits from the leaves and deadwood that fall naturally, but

the ecosystem can be easily overloaded if more is added.  When this happens, the area

becomes unsightly and vulnerable to erosion, disease, insect pests, and the growth of

undesirable weeds and noxious plants.  Please do not dump anything, natural or man-

made into our natural areas.  Yard debris can be bagged or bundled and left at the curb

on trash collection days.  Branches and other deadwood from your own yard, up to four

inches in diameter and four feet in length, can be cut up and bundled with string or

twine for collection.  To see Reston Association’s brochure on safeguarding natural

areas, visit their website at: http://www.reston.org/parks_rec/Yarddebrisbrochure.pdf.

AUTUMN LEAF REMOVALS
Our grounds contractor completed his November leaf removal on the 17  of the month. th

He will conduct one final leaf removal in mid-December.  After November 30, residents

are permitted to rake or blow any remaining leaves from their own yards into the streets

or onto the maintained (but, remember? - not the natural!) areas of the common

grounds.  After the December clean-up, please refrain from depositing any more leaves

on the common ground.  Instead, they should be bagged and left at the curb on trash

collection days.

UNAUTHORIZED ALTERATIONS TO YOUR PROPERTY
The Board has observed that, with increasing frequency, homeowners are making

changes to their outdoor property (house or grounds) without obtaining prior approval

from the Reston Association Design Review Board.  This is a risky proposition.  The

Reston Association will inspect the property prior to its resale or in response to a

complaint, and can force the owner to restore the property to its former appearance if it

judges the alterations to be not in compliance with RA’s design guidelines.  You could

be prevented from completing a sale of your property if it is not conform.



MAINTENANCE OF FIREWALL CAPS
During a recent inspection of the cluster grounds, Board members noticed that the paint

has peeled and the metal has rusted on many of the caps that cover the tops of the

firewalls between houses.  Katharine Hunter has volunteered to coordinate sanding and

repainting for interested homeowners, with individual billing by the contractor to each

participating homeowner.  If you would like to have your caps painted, please get in

touch with Katharine Hunter at 703-476-9095 or hkhunter@starpower.net.  On the other

hand, if you have recently had this work done and would like to give a referral

recommendation for your painter, please contact Katharine.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE BOARD TO CLUSTER RESIDENTS
In 2003, the Board continued to use electronic communications as the primary means

of communication with homeowners and residents.  This makes it easier to send timely

news and information rather than wait to accumulate enough to warrant publishing and

distributing a newsletter.  When information is judged to be of significant importance,

the Board will still use a newsletter or first class mail to disseminate it.

Your general source of information is the Cluster’s website (see the next section). 

Short messages of interest, such as reminders of upcoming Board meetings, are sent

by e-mail.  If you received a message earlier this month regarding the Board meeting on

November 6, then the Board has your e-mail address on file.  If you did not receive the

meeting reminder, the Board recommends that you send your e-mail address to

Board@HuntersGreenCluster.org.  The Board maintains a strict privacy policy regarding

your e-mail addresses.  The Board does not disclose the address list to anyone else,

and e-mails are sent in such a manner as to conceal the identities and addresses to

which they are sent.

Obviously if you do not have access to the web or e-mail, then electronic

communications to you are not possible.  In this case, the Board will see to it that you

are informed by alternate means.  Please let the Board know by postal mail directed to

the address at the bottom of the first page, or call 703-758-2580. 

CLUSTER WEBSITE
The Board continues to maintain a website at www.HuntersGreenCluster.org for the

benefit of the homeowners and residents.  If you are in the habit of regularly visiting the

website, then you already know that it’s the place to go to find the latest news on what’s

happening around the Cluster.  The website carries a full library of the Association’s

documents including the HGCA Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, Board policy

documents, minutes of meetings, past newsletters, and the Cluster color palette.  You

will also find links to other websites that have information of use to Cluster residents.

KUDOS
Throughout the year, many members and residents make substantial contributions

benefitting the Cluster, and assisting the Board in managing the affairs of the

Association.  Following one of our major storms that felled some of our trees, we had

mailto:khunter@erols.com.


the tree maintenance contractor dump the chips from the fallen trees in the natural area

just to the north side of the golf course pond.  Matt Egan then singlehandedly spread

the chips to cover the formerly muddy pathway between Indian Ridge Road and

Hunters Green Court.  The Board also wishes to thank Jerome Pederson for again

reviewing the Association’s books and financial reports for the year 2002.  Members

can view or download the Year 2002 Financial Report from the Cluster website or can

request a paper copy from Bill Holmes, the Association’s treasurer.

VEHICLE PARKING
As we enter the fall and winter seasons, you should make certain that fallen leaves or

snow are swept away so they don’t obscure your reserved space marking on the curb. 

Your neighbors probably know where your space is, but visitors make fail to notice it if

the marking is not clearly visible.  The Board has noticed that a number of reserved

space markings appear as though the paint has faded.  However, we have found that

most of these problems are actually the result of surface dirt on top of the paint.  To

restore the visibility of the marking, it generally takes no more than a strong stream of

water from your garden hose.

VEHICLE TAGS UP TO DATE?
As of November 15, the County police began enforcing vehicle owners’ compliance with

display of the 2004 Fairfax County decal.  Remember that, in addition to being required

by the County, HGCA’s bylaws require that residents have current Virginia state license

plates, state inspection stickers, and Fairfax County decals on all their vehicles that use

the Cluster roads and parking areas.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR TRASH COLLECTION
There will be no trash collection on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas, or New Years Day,

which all fall on Thursdays this year.  However, in each case, the normal pickup for

recyclables will take place on the following day.  Looking ahead to January, there will

be two special collection days for picking up and recycling Christmas trees: 

Wednesdays, January 7 and 14.  Please remove all decorations and tinsel from your

tree before placing it at the curb.  Trees can also be put out on any regular trash pickup

day after January 15.  Please do not throw trees into any area of the common ground.

By way of a reminder, during the winter months, the trash collection contractor reserves

the right to cancel service on any scheduled pickup day when, in their judgment, it

would be too dangerous to drive their heavy trucks on the local area roads.  If it has

snowed overnight with significant accumulation or is still snowing on collection day, it is

unlikely that a collection will be made.  In this case, just hold your trash till the next

scheduled collection day.

TREASURER PLANS TO RETIRE
At the end of 2004, Bill Holmes, our treasurer will complete his fourth consecutive three-

year term as a member of the Board of Directors.  Bill recently announced that he plans

to retire from the Board at that time and will not run for re-election.  Ten years ago, Bill



converted the Cluster’s bookkeeping from a manual index card-based system to one

that uses computer-based accounting and reporting.  The Board is seeking a treasurer-

in-training to work with Bill during 2004 to learn the ropes and then run for Board

treasurer in next year’s elections.  The ideal candidate would have at least elementary

accounting knowledge, but Bill believes he can fully train anyone, given a year’s lead

time.  If you are willing to prepare to take on this vitally important function a year from

now, or if you would just like to know more of what’s involved, please contact Bill or any

other member of the Board.



HUNTERS GREEN CLUSTER ASSOCIATION
YEAR 2004 BUDGET

November 6, 2003

    BUDGET    ACTUAL   BUDGETED
     2004    2003*   2003CATEGORIES

Income

500.001,100.00500.00   Disclosure Packets
3,562.003,065.373,562.00   Investment Interest + Capital Gain/(Loss)

113,575.0088,588.5088,588.50   Member's Dues
450.00556.21450.00   Interest Assessed to Members
450.00257.25450.00   Late and Legal Fees

2,223.002,213.252,223.00   Installment Plan Service Fees

120,760.0095,780.5895,773.50TOTAL Income

Expenses

700.00495.00700.00   Administrative Expenses
14,000.00563.014,000.00   General Maintenance and Repairs
40,000.0029,620.0031,000.00   Grounds: Lawn Care
4,000.00219.844,000.00   Grounds: Non-turf Areas

10,000.0010,279.0010,000.00   Grounds: Tree Care
950.00944.00950.00   Insurance

1,500.001,675.002,000.00   Legal Fees
52,711.000.0010,000.00   Repairs to Infrastructure**

100.001,800.00100.00   Miscellaneous Expenses
10,000.0011,345.858,000.00   Snow Removal
4,250.004,182.114,250.00   Street Lights

15,298.4415,301.2815,298.44   Trash Removal

153,509.4476,425.0990,298.44TOTAL Expenses
(32,749.44)19,355.495,475.06   Increase (Decrease) in Members' Equity

120,760.0095,780.5895,773.50NET Outlays

       2004        2003        2002
77,667.11110,416.5591,061.06MEMBERS' EQUITY AT YEAR END
4,110.1113,867.447,121.30   Cash  (Checking + non-invested Savings)

50,607.0070,605.1660,729.75   Investments
16,950.0016,950.0016,950.00   Common Ground
4,000.007,077.624,258.83   Accounts Receivable
2,000.001,916.332,006.33   Other Current Assets

0.000.00(5.15)   (Current Liabilities)

250.00195.00195.00QUARTERLY DUES AND FEES

  *Figures projected through 12/31/2003
 **Major projects financed from Reserve funds and Retained Earnings carried over from prior year



HUNTERS GREEN CLUSTER ASSOCIATION
Projection for Capital Reserve Fund

November 6, 2003

YEAR-ENDDISBURSE-INTEREST &PRINCIPAL
BALANCE***MENTS**GAIN/LOSS*ADDEDYEAR

$51,994.231999
$50,990.83$4,713.52$3,710.12$0.002000
$52,081.90$2,339.09$3,430.16$0.002001
$62,329.23$3,247.33$7,000.002002
$78,300.00$2,970.77$13,000.002003
$49,884.00$52,711.00$4,295.00$20,000.002004
$62,255.00$10,239.00$2,610.00$20,000.002005
$85,397.00$3,142.00$20,000.002006

$109,534.00$4,137.00$20,000.002007
$134,710.00$5,176.00$20,000.002008
$150,691.00$10,278.00$6,259.00$20,000.002009
$41,837.00$135,801.00$6,947.00$20,000.002010
$52,306.00$11,794.00$2,263.00$20,000.002011
$75,020.00$2,714.00$20,000.002012
$98,711.00$3,691.00$20,000.002013

$105,876.00$17,545.00$4,710.00$20,000.002014
$130,894.00$5,018.00$20,000.002015
$122,411.00$34,578.00$6,095.00$20,000.002016
$101,946.00$46,194.00$5,729.00$20,000.002017
$126,796.00$4,850.00$20,000.002018
$139,704.00$13,010.00$5,918.00$20,000.002019
$166,178.00$6,474.00$20,000.002020
$193,791.00$7,613.00$20,000.002021
$136,546.00$86,047.00$8,802.00$20,000.002022
$147,233.00$15,651.00$6,338.00$20,000.002023

*   Values above the line reflect the net of interest received on investments plus any capital
      gain/(loss) realized at time of sale before maturity of interest-bearing securities.  Values
      below the line are projections based upon the Reserve Fund Analysis models.
**  Values above the line represent actual expenditures from the Reserve Fund in the year
     indicated.  Values below the line are projected expenditures from the Reserve Fund based
     upon the Reserve Fund Analysis models.
*** Year-end balances above the line reflect the total of cash reserves plus long-term
     securities evaluated at their annually adjusted basis.  Values below the line are projections
     based upon the Reserve Fund Analysis models.
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